Learn powerful proven tools to identify your patients’ priorities and compatible corrections
Touch For Health (TFH) Kinesiology integrates the principals of Traditional Chinese Medicine with anatomy, physiology, biomechanics and nutrition. Using muscle monitoring, it provides for accurate clinical assessments and comprehensive corrections, including spinal vertebrae reflexes, neuro-lymphatic massage, origin/insertion, neuro-vascular touch, golgi tendon & spindle cell proprioceptor techniques. Certified by the International Kinesiology College and is MTAS accredited for primary CEUs, 15 units per level.

WHAT IF YOU COULD QUICKLY
- Determine a patient’s dysfunction & whether it’s primary or compensatory
- Assess underlying primary causative factors
- Discern appropriate corrective treatment, and
- Ensure your corrections will provide a more rapid resolution

YOU WILL LEARN
30 specific protocols to identify and address your clients’ primary issues & help them:
- Release stress and pain at the source
- Enhance structural alignment and athletic performance
- Increase coordination and concentration
- Accelerate recovery time and boost immune strength
- Recognize and correct food sensitivities

WHEN & WHERE
Touch for Health 1 – May 10-11
Touch for Health 2 – June 28-29
Touch for Health 3 – Sept 6-7
Touch for Health 4 – Oct 18-19
9:00 AM - 5:30 PM, Sat/Sun, SIAST Wascana Campus, Regina, SK
Maximum Enrollment: 16

Registration: Contact Sandra Clark, 306-581-4496 sandra.loveyourlife@gmail.com
Cost: $350* (+gst) for each course level
Course text required: Touch For Health Complete Edition ($35)
*$297 early bird discount with full payment 3 weeks in advance of course date

INSTRUCTOR
A veteran health educator and innovator, Garry specializes in assisting practitioners to increase clinical effectiveness through proven Kinesiology models. Garry’s experience as a Master Herbalist, Specialized Kinesiologist and Lifeskills Coach spans over three decades and combines with 22 years of experience designing and presenting for health care professionals and colleges.

Quotes:
I want to thank you for all you did for me and the thousands of patients I have worked with over the decades! TFH was the biggest single post graduate factor in my success. – Dr. Michael Priestman, DC
A brilliant system of evaluation & correction that any therapist would benefit from. – D. Churchill, RMT
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